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A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to • yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. 
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I Have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and ’such things, 

n u n , , , , auu the only Way I can demonstrate
One Man Declares He is Tired of the that fact ,la to go to the expe■ ■ compounding: the medicine a'e“^e*
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Boys’ Industrial Home at East St 
John Praised by St Andrew's Pas

tor — Congregation Greatly Im
pressed by Plea for Proper Care of 
Neglected Eoys and Girls, ,v

î NOT§1 IT LOOKS GOOD

m of
i

-(OaTeor Rssttme
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT

who will send medicine to as TOO. 
free ef -charge

few days to demonstrate to their owe 
satisfaction If they are eurable, pen., 
daily when you consider no expense is 
involved, and I willingly give you my 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to knowl 
Is If a certain thing will cure HIM or 
HER, and here Is an opportunity to fini 
out without cost, obligation or Import- 
ant lose of time. THESE FEW DAT3 
may be the turning point in your life.

All who are Interested enough t> 
write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my large Illus
trated medical book which describes 
these diseases thoroughly. It Is the 
largest book of the kind ever written 
for free distribution, and a new edition 
is Just being printed. I will also write 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should be of great 
you;' but In order to do this

West Where There is Danger of 
Frosts and Poor Crops, and Wants 
tp Get Where He Will Not Be So send
Isolated. pay for the rest, but I will send you a

Monday, Jan. 13. supply free of charge and you will not
In St -tmlrew'q , _________ be asked to pay for this gift nor willin at. Andrews Presbyterian church you be under any obligations.

smmmm

r " . ^“s dB^treeaoie weather letters which come to the local immigra- ] symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu-
people from attend.ng but the ajo offi h different matlc troubles - If you notice one or
well filled and those present ' ” widely dinerent ; more of these symptoms yon need this

■ imnresse,! witv, points. Recently there have been quite a medicine, and I will be glad to send you
e remarks " p d w,tn the preacher s Bumber of- inquiries from various parts of some of it If you will Write me the

remarks. • f, tj-:^ u-a. frv.m .n I numbers of the symptoms you have,

y**-». —r~ EHESuâS
r™,„ ««h. *»„ en. w .J ss2‘stSrw3â#5,érti-ssiiZ-SStT™" SgSSSKYBSSBboys, were registered last week at the ,jf k, vJy ,earue,ty of clu‘d, Canada where they can find the facilities the numbers ef your symptoms or a de

office of Registrar J. 1). Jones. He also te, \,rst wben th« darker side was Pre- h;i! n,!,, scrlptlon In your own words, and thatrecorded four marriages. “^1^  ̂ were 160me ^ i L^at.on pe^k ' he”

~ttU‘ mgw«yme«fy
was only necessary for these people to go en<?", 8enticmen mkh“ 8afe eonnectum, T<m ^ e when 
about with their eyes open and they would *“d tbe ”®w Vf11' should bring forth the lt that It absolves and 
soon learn differently He snoke of the,frmt of tbeae inquiries. - - , acid poison. It tones the kidneys so«irly ideas of correcting faults in children J ^Tyriie authori^ We tuS b^der^It^ngtheSw^Madd'er1^ 
by building reformatories and bouses of c yer hy the authorities here was shown that freqUent desire to urinate and 
correction for those convicted of crime ia telegraph reporter yesterday by James other urinary disorders are banished.

sa:»83a£is£t aaea?aite»Bt
blame ae they were doing things which,1 Wan> anJ went on to say that the writer ache and crooked joints quickly 
if not actually taught them, were merely wati dissatisfied with the conditions out in SS?*?-.SjjL It tret°v5ur,roon feel 
imitations of what they had * seen their . *at province. He wished, he said, to live healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet-
eldees doing. ' |ln * more sociable and better settled part ter and eat better and have energy

Dr. MacVicar told of many instances P* Canada, where there was ffibre scope ^“l^^tains^htog fnjUrtoUs ‘ami 
St. John friends of Robert Bums where children, whp on account of lack tban there, where they eould only grow la absolutely vouched for according to

Carleton, son of Mr. and Mrs! 01 hom,; training and because their par- i oats, and often had them frozen before lfrw.
Michael Burns, will be sorrv to learn of en<e were irresponsible, had not a proper ; maturity. >.
the death of his wife 56-s^gnes Bums start in life- "If hre are looking forward1 Very few farmers around here,” the 
which occurred in Cambridge 0n *? a greater St. John,” said the speaker, letter says, “attempt to grow wheat in
Tuesday, Jan. 7. Mr. Burns’is in busi- 'we should at once take hold of the prob- »n7 quantity, m spite of what the boom- 
ness there in the firm of Oronin & Buras lem of Providing a proper training for the ero say. Every fanner for whomjt have 
masons and buildere and is a member of ch’ldren whose parents will not assume the threshed during last fall had oats more or 
the board of aldermen. Mrs Bums had rf8P?IU5ibili*Jr of properly bringing up their less damaged by frost, and much of the 
been ill since last July She is survived ctuMr,en, We cannot delay in getting gram was very light indeed. There 
by her husband and one daughter The Nation that will cause these exceptions either, though ■£

funeral was held on Thursday last in Cain- Î
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that you need my medicine. Write 

me the numbers of ‘the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I win 
promptly carry out my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will 
be.
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A correspondent directs attentSn to the 
mail road at Willow Grove, parish of S» 
monds. Three stakes project from a mud 
hole in the centre of the road there, 
at each end and one in the ‘centre of the 
hole, to warn travelers to drive over the 
rocks -at the side of the road. The local 
government provided, some hundreds of 
dollars for the repair bf this road in 1912, 
hut the same old hole- is there and trav
elers are becoming familiar with the three 
stakes.
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WITMARKS' DANCE FOLIO
THE LATEST NEW YORK SUCCESSES 

DANÇINO •
Frisa 75e. Our Fries Festuafdese.

‘ one»BBdk to Krtn: Pretty
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.. Dream brJVIeht.

Canadian Pres*.
London, Jan. 16—Another 

Haeaed withont progress in tb 
goti«tione. The ambaeeadors 
qra hare not yet presented tin 
jnoife to iStie porte. <’onstan 
spatohes say that the delay is 
Jfaaknce o€ the German armbaa 
reive instructioirn from hie 
ÎPagè|. of the European press 
many, charging that she is e 

ti>e concert of Europe 
ia game of her own.
(London deny this.
^suggestion is wholly unjust. 
the most promising feature 
ài* is that all the powers 
kogetber.”
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f of Sufferers from these dreadful and 
dangerous diseases can surely afford to 
rttfend a few minutes each day for *

WORK 00 SUGAR REFINERY 
WILL BE STARTED VERY SOON
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He referred to rèîormatories as in many a really good farm, say 150 acres, mostly 
cases being considered simply as jails by cultivated, with good orchard land as well 
the boys, but he thought that the bôye, on it and some interval land?” • 
should be given more liberty and more ! The writer has evidently felt the loneli- 
reliance placed on ' their honor. He be- néss on the prairie as he asks specificially 
beved that the Boys’ Industrial Home at that the farm be within two miles ^of a 
East St. John was a fine example of what village or town, and he also emphasizes 
a reformatory should be and he was great-1 the general desire of the Wcsteners for 
ly pleased with the results of the system more social life, and some of the adVant-

| ages of the civilization of the East. This 
The new ideas of child tjrainiûg wère re- man has a fairly large capital f<* a farm- 

^^away with many er, and is evidently a shrewd rfaan of af- 
1 " ^ 1 sense fairs, as he goes very Explicitly into the

children, " details of the farm proposition he wishes

*> fca. AX
too^AlW^Sl^Htoe-. ÎM,
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News has been received of the death in 
New York of. Miss Mary Agnes Maher, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Mr. Edward 

PPjer, former residents of St. John. It 
1 place Wednesday, after a lingering 
; illness. Besides her mother, deceased is 
survived by one sister, Catherine, and five 
brothers, Edward, Robert, Joseph, Ar- 

WÊ : thur aqd Frederick, all of whom are in
______________^ -I New except the latter, who; » in Winni-

-L—----- -—> --T-1*1? peg. Miss Maher left St. John when she

SSSSHlËSUSc
82nîlyear, and leaves herlnikbMid and thr!» e*- and fo™er is now in New
daughters to mourn. , The daughters; tee X *' *fîi®, ...........................
Mi*. vWfllikm OffliB. ot Booth BraiMrec ,,, v„
(Mass.) ; Mrs. Joseph Shepherd, of Rah- When the baggage was being taken from 
dolph (Mass.), and Mrs. Michael Walton, the steamer Saturn ia at Sand Point Thurs- 

n- of Milford. The funeral will take place day, there, was one young woman, rather 
on Monday morning at 7.46 to St. Rose’s attractive, too, who had quite an assort- 
ehurch for requiem high mass at 8 o’clock, ment of it. It was looked after by one of

the baggage masters, whose courtesy to her 
and interest in her welfare were the 
source of some confusion to him later. 

Saturday, Jan. II. i The lady was Scotch and apparently was 
Many friends will be sorry to learn of used to old-fashioned Hie’land ‘ customs, 

the death of Thomas Stewart, who passed for in addition to “gie’in’ him a wee shake 
away yesterday afternoon in the hospital, o’ the fist” as a mark of gratitude for his 
where he had gone in hope of recovery kindness, in the exuberance of her delight 
from an ailment under which he had not the bonnie lass threw her arms around 
been in his usual rugged health for some him and gave him a resounding “smack” 
time. Several days ago, however, it was on the lips, mustache and all, to 
seen that he could not recover. He .passed small amazement and embarrassment. This 
away in the early afternoon of yesterday, took place ixt front of the baggage man's 

of the late Mr- Stewart was in his 70th year, born fellow employes and needless to say creat- 
on, of this m St. John, and all his life a resident ed considerable amusement, 

on at the here- For twenty-five years he was with^ ; ; —
hospital and seemingly for a time wee pro- <*• 8. Fisher & Sons, in their roofing busi ] 
greasing favorably but suffered a relapse neaa; a”d of late yearg bad been a valped : . 
and passed away today. Besides her bos- employe of the city, in tim asphalting de- ' ■ V 
band she leaves a daughter, Elsie, and1 a Pariment. He was a member of St. M&ry’e 
son, Frank.'Three sisters, Mm. ‘Ada Pat- Emscopal church.
tereon, Lola Robinson and Bnma Robin- Mr. Stewart a survived by hie wife, ?r*>S£ 
son and three brothers, L. M. 'Robinson, three 80n« and two daughters. The sons
of this town; Del Robinson an engineer are Robert, of the St. John street rail- At the residence of the bride's parents,
on the Maine Central, and Stanley, of way." George, with G. A. Kimball, and Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue,
Bt. Andrews, survive her. W. L., with Charles Baillie, King steeet. on Jan. 8, by the Rev. C. F. Lancaster,

The daughters are Mrs. .John Cunningham, rector of St. George’s church, the marriage 
, -r— , . of Main street, and Mias Catherine, et was solemnized of Elizabeth Bonney,

Mrs. Mlotiael Welch. home. For all there will be deep sym- youngest daughter of Dr. John Brittain,
Florenceville, Jan. 8—On Saturday, Jan. pathy. The funeral will he held from..Mr. of Macdonald College, to James Milton 

*tb, Mrs. Michael Welch died at her home Stewart’s late home, 14 Clarence street. Robinson, B. S. A., assistant director of
in Bristol (N. B.) She had been in her --------- j Government Experimental Farm, Kentville
usual health until the day before her John Richmond. HN\ S.) Owing to the serious illness of
death when she became ill, but then her . | the bride’s father, the wedding was a very
condition was not considered dangerous. ... Monday, Jan. 13. • quiet one, only the immediate members
However, on Saturday morning she eud- ii^<”"d has been received in this city of of the family being present, 
denly grew worse, and in spite-of all that , of John Richmond, formerly of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left by Ocean
medical skill and kind and loving hands p<ddbrook, which took place in the hospi- Limited for their future home in Kent- 
could do, ehé passed peacefully away that 1*1 at Woodstock. He was in the -8th ville (N. S.) 
evening The cause of her death was year 01 bls ®ge and unmarried. The body

&........ ■ -welbta.' Deceased w* in the fift.v-fdbrth ^ Nickerson-Moore.
year of her age. She was the second daug- p af^,tbw afternoon f™11
ter of the late William Love, of Glaesville l ' ^“Patricks undertaking rooms. The marriage was solemnized on Wed*
(N. B.) She leaves to mourn their loss a ~ nealay, the 8th inet., at North Clones, of
Borrowing husband, who is well known as ' Prank Dixon. Miss Maude M. Moore, daughter of Mr.
one of Carleton county’s successful Imn- Rank Alderice DiXon, eon of the late Mra: ^5^? Moore’ <Jones, and 
bermen; one son, Guy, and one daughter, George Dixon of Lower Norton died sud- 'fdliam A. Nickerson of St. John. Rev. 
Clara, both at home; one brother, Wil- G be-
liam Love, of Grille; three sisters,Mrs. Wright street He was employed with T C0”mgly att***“^ embroidered net 
William Dawson, of McLelUn’s Brook McAvitv & Sons, and was verv nomilar al;d was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Nicker- 
(N. S.); Mrs. E. Johnson, of Gibson (N. his feW employ". HuJTanl a?P'received many handsome and pretty
B.i, and Mrs. W. P. Hagerman, of Flor- friends in the city and elsewhere will hear Sifts from numerous fnende. They intend 
enceville (S B.); ateo an aged mother, their borne in St. John m the fu-

Agnes Lowe, of Gibson (N. ».) survived by four brothers and three sis- 
Mrs. Welch was kind hearted and gen- tenB 

erous. In frith she was a Presbyterian.
Chiefly through her influence and that of1 
her husband, the beautiful Presbyterian

, Fugitives, all claiming to 
ping from Adrianople 1 

the Bulgarians suspe

I
tare eeoap 
Ibees that 
jon the part of Shukri Pasha, 
jeommander. to rid himself of 
iof feeding civilians by sendir 
|seF' deserting soldiers.

First of February .Will See Operations Under Way—Engi
neers Busy With the Plans—Mr. Anson in Town.

.

& 4
____;

of these houses of hornection and the 
of honor was bein* develooed in ' ' Work in connection with the construc

tion of the new sugar refinerÿ here will 
commence by the beginning of February. 
For some time past the eri^ineers for the 
company have "been engaged in drafting 
the plans, and preparing data for the huge 
undertaking and yesterday the ' leading 
members of the company' and their en
gineers arrived in' the city to prepare for 
the actual commencement of the work.

F? II. Anson, managing director 6f the 
company, accompanied by Henry Holgate, 
chief engineer, H. L. Trotter, engineer in 
charge, and L. R. Wilson treasurer, ar
rived on the Montreal express and speed
ily got down to business. In ail interview 
last night with a Telegraph reporter Mr. 
Anson said that they had come here to 
meet with the representatives of the 
Foundation Company of New York, whi^h 
has secured the contract far the construc
tion of the foundations of the buildings, in 
itself a very large contract. In buildings 
of the size of the sugar refinery company’s

lee Plan to Resume H<

SfcSWtbL'ig
. which üoluded King Ferdina; 
bisters and generals, decided to 
itUitiea in the event of Turke) 

aece.pt the aJlies’ terme imme 
tqihe received the collective i 
jpowere.

3ulg,ari& Arranges a Rub

St. Peterehurg, Jan 16—Tl 
Jiftinister of finance. T. Theo 
i'Whose mission to St. Petersbï 
Ibeen much mystery, declam! 
ithe purpose of his trip here 
uEttrope&n capitals 
{Bulgarian loan after the warl 

The sum necessary he said \ 
to more than 200,000.000 fraa 
gotiations which had been 
Paris for the spring had, he 
abandoned by the French j 
were opposed to the war. 1 
flt. PetCTaburg, however, haj 
factory.

plant, Mr. Anson said, the foundations are 
a very considerable item, and th€ÿ expect 
that these will entail a heavy expense. 1: 
is not possible yet to teS what the founds 
tion work will mean but the engineers will 
start work immediately and full data 
should' be in their hands within three 
weeks. The Foundation Company has a 
widely recognized reputation for such work 
as this and has performed some of the 
largest contracts in this line in both thv 
Uhited States and Canada.

The site taken over by the Atlantu 
Sugar Refineries Company includes the 
buildings on the Ballast wharf and tliese 
will be used during the period of*** 
struction for offices' for the company and 
contractors, toll houses,. storage ware
houses, etc. The work of 'remodelling the 
buildings to fit them for these purposes 
will be commenced immediately.
, It is expected that Mr. Trotter and Mr. 

Wilson will remain in St. John permanent
ly to direct the work during the construc
tion period.

*i & ifco take up in New Bnméwiek. - > 
f many entes of I Amongst other letters réeéiVed withih 

children s crimes, which had come to his the last day or two, are tetters from On* 
notice, and m almost every instance it was tario and Nova Scotia, and many inquiries 
believed that had the children been prop- for farms under the Farm Settlement ar- 
erly trained apd had their sense of honor rangement, which appeals especially to the 
been developed the crimes would not have. formers of New Brunswick, Mr. Gilchrist 
taS*Lp , . , .. „ . | says, as it means in many cades their
, Referring ta the bright side of the pic-1 emancipation from the bondage of a badly 
ure of childhood, Dr MacV icar spoke of paying and unprofitable farm.

of J®® present in j The immigration office has in course of
neeff of dpvplnnmpnf^ preParation » very atractive and concise

h „dr T- k i,The Te °f p aJ little booklet which is called “How to Ob-
t irh*ran bflr5g8 aH1 tain a Farm in New Brunswick,” and

partmutoy of the good derived ^ves in âeUa the necessary particulars
hall JfiSSn aOAntLrC^?te8^'i for an application to the Farm Settlement
ball, baseball and other games helped to Board. These will be ready in n day or
2 t ÜTf aa>°,teac> two, and will be distributed wterever it’
ronttel hTrJelf ^ 9 Uy a°d ^ to » deemed they will give the best results.
t “ be said that there was «n Güchrist told ^.e Telegraph reporter

to bring about the necessary con&tions mac ovna .vt •. v F ’properW^trained*'e ted ^ ^ ^

pr°pe J:«ainw. . .. .. 1 sary equipment to handle the immigrants,
and make all efforts possible to detain 
them in this province.
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WEDDINGS Pupils Did Well.
The Christmas closing of the Newcastle 

Bridge school was held on the evening of 
Sussex Record: Dorchester notes: Miss Dec 19- An the pupils were examined 

Hazel Baird spent part of last week in on the work taken dp during the term,
St. John, the guret of Miss Edna Leon- and showed an intelligent knowledge of 
ardi Miss Helen Wilson, of St. John, was the different subjects. The school is in a 
a guest of Miss Minnie Travis last week. 8°°d condition, well disciplined and right 
Miss Frances Barnes has returned from a to compare favorably with the best schools 
two-weeks' visit to St. John. Miss Midi- m the province.
gan, of St. John, is visiting Miss Rose During the evening home made candy 
Ritchie. Robert Boyce, of St. John, spent was sold by the pupils and brought in M 
Sunday last in town, the guest of his cash, which was used to defray a small 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Boyce. Mr. deficit on a $5.. fence recently erected to 
and Mrs. Warren Colpitte had a pleasant enclose the school grounds. -• 
visit recently with friends at Keswick A programme of dialogues, sqngs and 
Ridge. Miss Alice McKnight, of St. John, recitations was then well carried out by 
was in town New Year's day, the guest the pupils. Ernest Thnrrott acted as 
of her friend, Miss Ethel Kelso. Rev. F.' Santa Claus and assisted by several of hie 
W. Parker arrived here yesterday from fellow pupils distributed the many pres- 
Ottawarend St. John and is the guest of ente from a pretty Christmas tree. The 
Mr, Justice White. e teacher, who was kindly remetnbered by

North Shore Leader: Mr. Areenean, /of her pupils, has left the school to continue 
, St. John, has asstetaechthe managership of a. course of study jn Me of |he copserva- 

the Singer @ewing Od., in Newcastle, sue- tories of music. ^ > 5 ■ ■ ■
ceeding Mr. Gallant, Mrs. D, J. Buckley The pupils who made 70' per omit. Or 
still continues seriously ill. Mrs. Edward over during the term are: Ottie Lockett,
O’Donnell Has returned from a visit to St. Hszen MacEachern, Writer Yearnane,
John. Miss Alice Morris is visiting in St. John Thnrrott, Malcolm Thnrrott, Viola 
John, the guest, of Mies Agatha Kelly. Portçr, Walter Bonnéll, Hugh Miller, Ed- 
Miss Helen McColm, stenographer, of St. «lie Farrell, Lulu Barton, Sibyl McLeod,
John, spent the-boliday season with her Mabel Bonnell, Stanley Perry) Allen Bon* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McColm, nell, Inez O’Leary, Ro#1 Briley, Fred. Far- 
North Eek. , ; j " roll, Vera MacEachern, Lena MacEach-

New Glasgow Evening News: D. Wood- ’em, Mary Thnrrott, Winnie Delory, Evan 
ley, of the Canadian Drug Co., St. John, Thurrott, Howard Higgins, Ida Straight, 
is in the city and is registered at the Am- Myrtle Straight.
erican. ' • ------------- - « — .

Montreal Witness: Mrs Gerald Rohin- AMMUNITION FOR LIBERALS
Jamea Harrington. (Boeton Transcript.) rtonhaugh raTeTreturn"home item tvin- The ««jt^infomatimi office of the Lib-

There are many who will regret to hear LnmodaBte have long and vainiy tried nipeg, where she haa been visiting Mr. * oT Sanadf- 83 8Parks street) Ot-
ot the death of James Hampton, which to,take‘hat “bor” off the “burning deck,” and Mre. E. P. Fetheratonhaugh for some ^ntrinteS -/"T*
took place in Philadelphia on January 8 where Mra- Hemans posted him. They time. containing the affidavits of the four
Among the older people many will re- baTe. §£* tha‘ tha b°y was seen alive Fredericton Gleaner:,. John McLean, of !L“° S^OBiteervatire. in
member Mr. Harrington, who was for a ohngmg to wreckage when the ship blew thie city, is spending a few days in SKI*?. . by-election in, Mamtoba,
long tin» engaged in the paper business blew up« stj11 Mrs. Hemans has the floor John, 7ho "?rc pu‘ >n lad. and .afterwards set
here, ana was also a member of a musical of ttlf; world’s sympathy. Thé iconoclasts Moncton Transcript: Mise Frith Hay- V66' These affidavits are very interesting. -, R. . . „ _.
circle which attained more than a" local “ay raüy again jn their effort to correct ward, of St. Jphn, is yieiting in Moncton, ;An^?ne "‘shlng ‘be pamphlet and writing The BUhOp 8 Starch • Chatham, X. B Jan. 13-At Napadog
reputation. He leaves in St. John several p°etr>r’. cumulative evidence k. just the guest of Mire Sherrard. - “ above ,wi11 re?a,v? a Mr. Harold Begbie tells in the January *“’ or’„th?.hne °J tb« G. T. P„ on Sail
relatives, amongst them being Mrs. David b®6" placad at ihelr disposal by the pub- Carleton County Sentinel (Woodstock): *^inIZSFO?* W£-fin<J Woman at Home that when Dr. Ingram Urda* Hard™i .R; Pond’ a well-know 
McLellan. He was engaged in the paper kcat»0I> of fepapera of Sir Charles Miss Grace Jones is visiting in St. John, ÎT'in b„y tins Ottawa the of London, first went aa ï°“n8mon of Boiestown, passed away. II
buBinese in Philadelphia for some time. ^yIer> one of. Nelsons captains. Among the gueet of Mme Nora Wétmore. Miss bure 11 nmtructive and nsefuL Bishop to the East End. he diecovered .had,,been wof^n« on a staging and t>

! Pa^ra w » statement by one of the Virginia Payson has returned from St. ”32^77------------ that the people regarded him-with marked .^nd.miaUming mjim^ that re-
• TVIlfOT Mn.rgftrrit n*T i«u ; ïVench officers who took part m the bat- John. POST. OFFICES disfavor• thev not onlv avoidod him +h*.*» au^ted in hie death within a short time

‘ tie„ of b^ N,*e This reads:— Charlottetown Guardian: G. W. Phil- In the announcement of new post offices not only turned their backs upon’ him’ 5,1^7ttrin” in^
■u .. . . Monday Jam. 13. Commodore Casablanca and his son lips, of Summereide, left yesterday morn- opened in the dominion the Canada but they. openly and plainly manifested ap*c'al b™n*f and the funeral will be held

, Many friends m this city will hear with (only ten years of age, who during the ing by the Minto for St. John on a busi-1 Gazette gives the number opened in New | a vigorous disapproval XA ‘ friendly old thM6 *bis afternoon, 
regret tiie news of the death of Marguet action gave proofs of bravery and intelli- ness trip, | Brunswick as three, while m Nova Beotia womin told him the re^ron of this enmitv p ° •d' ^ S“artermaster of the
Josephine O Lesxy, who died, yesterday' gence far above he years) were not so Digby Courier: Miss Maude Shortliffe,! during the same time nine offices were put: “Bishop;” she said, “it’s your white shirt" ' ll ’ T‘1I,be buned ,with f“u
riter only a bnef illness m her hpipe, 354 fortunate They were in the water on ofeCentrelea. who has been visiting friends in. opetetion. The new offices, in thie prov- We don’t want no white-shirted gentry bo“or»> among those who

i, Haymarket square. Mms Q’Wy was the wr«k of L’Qrient’s masts, not being in St. John, returned home on Tuesday, ince are: Five Fingers, Eldon pari,h,R^ti-' here. ConWt y“ , 70» ™r a f
very popular among the young péflple of able to swim, seeking each other until ---------------- ----------------------------gouche; Garland Mouktain. Elgin Pariah shirt and a dicker tame 7, ouV chare r , Bo e^?wa to at*end the funeral

- ,r. hteT9Uarted pa?t tea. when the ship “I see one of our big corporations is go- Kings and Albert, and N^hwaakis Valley!Ion Sunday?” I&. that hour the Btehop ^d” Cant^Tdf%-°f
• wfth O A KnS bookkeeper blew up, and put an end to their hopes i„g to do something for its old clerks.” Douglas, York County. Seven offices were got rid of the starch from hi, shirts. and ’Lieutenant* FTT’

sv T„ Wltb®' A. .vI10l!ll„Shf. w“'?n actlve and fea«- L , “Good hick! What form will it take?” closed in New Brunswick and one in the ----------------——---------------- -• ïw r . u Welson/and! A.-
, * The .death of ^ed^ife "of Ste °of &sl. ^inc»^ what are t Stt lilt; Sw hit ÎT' °“

: 1 Thomas ^Marshall, occurred in Müf<aU jfes- and a mmbex ct St. w/W W . ‘ ° * - him , ^inauguration of the rural dehvery sy.  ̂F-g■
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OF LABOR LEADERRobinson-Brittâin.

Ottawa Journal Demands Progress 
on Tax Reform or His Resignation.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—The Conservative revolt 
against Sir James Whitney because of his

;

Ettor Tells Striking New York 
Waiters That They Can Make 
the Capitalists’ Food Unsafe 

■ to Eat.

i Mrs. Agnes love Died 
lowing Passing of 
Her Hesband a Few

attitude on the question of tax reform 
continues to grow. Last night the Ottawa 
Journal, one of the Conservative organ' 
of the city, comes out plainly, advocatim

v

Fredericton, N. B . •Ian* 
Honorable Ashburnham wil 
ifax on Saturday for the 
look after hie estate. The ft 
burnham, formerly Miss A 
city, wiU go later in the j 
intention to reside in Eng 

St. Paul’s church congreg 
annual meeting la>t mghi 
ure healthy and an excelle 
made in mianonary enter 
iAwer, J. A. McKinnon, 
^sne and R. T. Baird were 

Local horsemen will hold 
inee race on the mer tenu 

The shock of the death 
and son-in-law. Mi 
Welch at Bristol a few da 
ed Mm. Agnes Ix>vv that < 
Vf at the home of her dai 
Ward Johnston, at (El^onj 

Mm. Love, who wa 
Wae suddenly seiz-xi ; 
soon after dinner, and sa 
•tis passed away a few hot 

V ing rapidly7 after their oth< 
i the sudden death >
Ot hard blow to 
* and friends.

Deceased was 
Love and former 
One son. William 
daughters.
Ian’s Brook i X, S 
ton, of (ligbson. 
toan/of Flormca

Rev. V. N Bar’’ i: will 
in the United Baptist ol 
William and Bear 

. ^fchday, dan. 10 H« 
bia new duties m t 
wiry pastorate on 
S’ébruarv.

- New York, Jah ll-^H you are com- 
pelled to go back under unsatisfactory «I James relegation to private citizenship 
conditions, go back with a determination “ continues Ins present stand, 
to stick together until you get what you - ^“e say6 editonally: “If S
want. Go back with your minds made up t*amee YVhitney is going to maintain hi-
that it is the most unsafe thing in the P««ent attitude against tax reform, »
world for the capitalist to eat food pre- k .that the province can iafford to re 
pared by the members of your union.” tlre ‘S,r James Whitney from power. Oni« 

This was the advice that Joseph Ettor, m the minds of mere partisanship is any 
a labor leader, recently acquitted on man or„ any Party necessary to the pro 
charges growing out of the textile strike *reas « cmhzation. The Conservativ,-
riots ip Lawrence, Maes., uttered last Pffiy m Ontario can, if need be, get alony
night to striking hotel employes, who met without Sir James, but, if it could not 
in all’ night sessions after a series of dis- 0ntario anyway can get along without th 
turbances in front of hotels and restaur-* ponserv.it;i c party if tlie Coneervativij

Party is going to stand in the way of hot 
common sense and civic rights.”
. Later in its Editorial, the Journal says: 
^We see no conclusive reason why Or 
tario need hesitate to put the Liberals ■ 
powet again if a majority of the Conserva 
tives wish to stand in the way of 
gross,” ' - -...'is.

After he concluded his speech; Ettor 
was asked to comment on his words.

“I meant just what I said,” was his 
reply, and refused to make further ex
planations.

Earlier in his speech; Ettor urged the 
strikers not to consider1 mediation.

‘-‘Hotels could not exist without you," 
he said. “Do not accept any arbitration 
board to decide youri grievances. Close the 
doors of every hotel in the city and keep 
them cloaed, not the pantry doors, but the 
front doots.”

'

True Tale of Casablanca

HARDING R. POND,
SOUTH AFRÏCAN VETERAN, 

Dl£§ OF HIS INJURIES'

Mrfi.Samuel J. Stubbs. men
?dây, Jan. 11.

Samuel J. Stubbs, a will known North 
| End confectioneer, died yesterday morning

after a short illness at his home, 60 Harri
son street. Mr. Stubbs was a native of Eng
land and came to this city with his pàr- 

• ents, while a boy. He had lived here all 
Jiis life and leaves many friends who will 
hear of his death with sincere regret. He 
is survived by his wife, two daughters. 
Miss Hazel I., at present. in Cambridge, 
Maes., and Mire Mabel, at home; and one 
son, Harry C., Of the staff of the " 
Bank in North Sydney, who wae 

- ill, and who is still in the city. 
EEfciCi $, brother, William Stubbs, of Boeton, also 

survives. The funeral wfll take Place on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.36 ohffpck 
late residence, 30 .Harrison steeet

Mrs. Mary Marshall.
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Barque Dorothea a
^EWeshington. .1 an. U> 
•ndoned Russian hark Dd
Reported sunk, thv rvv'-nj 
today eaid she was reporj 
the coast of North hard
hie picked ud two Undeijm ilitia for
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These Are the Symptoms:
1— Pain In the beck.
2— Too frequent desire to urinate.
3— Burning or obstruct!
4— Pain or soreness in the
5— Prostatic trouble.
6— Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dlzztn
8— Pain or soreness under xlybt rib.
»—Swelling: In any part of the body.

10— C<8»stlpatlon or liver trouble.
11— Palp* ta tion or pain under the heart. 
18—Pain In the hip Joint.
18—Pain In the neek or head.
14— Pain or soreness in the kidneys.
15— Pain or swell!na of the Joints.
16— wPaln or swelling of the muscles.
IT—Pain and soreness in nerves.
18—Acute or chronic rheumatism.
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